
What parts are required for the 3458A rack?

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)

Summary
The parts required are different depending on whether you are fixing it to a rack or sliding it. If you want to fix it to a rack, please select E3663AC and
1CM110A or 1CM111A. If you want to slide it, please purchase 3 items: 5063-9225, 1494-0015 and 1CN106A.

Question
What parts are required for the 3458A rack?

Answer
The parts required are different depending on whether you are fixing it to a rack or sliding it.
If you want to fix it to a rack, please select E3663AC and 1CM110A or 1CM111A.
If you want to slide it, please purchase 3 items: 5063-9225, 1494-0015 and 1CN106A.

Each case is described below. please confirm.

(1) When fixing to a rack
(a) and (b) or (c)

(a) Rail kit
System II rail kit, standard (E3663AC)
https://www.keysight.com/jp/ja/ecom/ parts/part-detail.html/E3663AC

https://edadocs.software.keysight.com/plugins/servlet/scroll-pdf/api/artifacts/f08ec10e-7b7e-4329-b613-d27c69bdc908/3458A%20%E3%83%A9%E3%83%83%E3%82%AF%E3%81%AB%E5%BF%85%E8%A6%81%E3%81%AA%E3%83%91%E3%83%BC%E3%83%84%E3%81%AF%E4%BD%95%E3%81%A7%E3%81%99%E3%81%8B_.pdf


(b) Rack mount kit (without handle)
Rack mount flange kit 88.1mm H (2U) (1CM110A)
Phantom Gray

(c) Rack mount kit (with handle)
Rack Mount Kit - 88.1H With Handle (1CM111A) 
Phantom Gray



(b) Support Shelf
88.1 (3.5 IN) H Rack Mount Sup Shelf (5063-9255)
https://www.keysight.com/jp /ja/search.html/5063-9255

(2) If you want to slide,
please purchase all 3 items (a) to (c).

(a) Front Handle
Kit 88.1H Front Handle Kit (1CN106A) 
Phantom Gray



[Reference]
[How to install 1CM110A]
1. Remove the sticker next to the product screen.
2.Secure the rack mount flange with two screws.
3.Remove the feet and stand.
4.Install the hole plug.
5. Rack.

[How to install 1CM111A]
1.Remove the sticker next to the product screen.
2.Attach the rack mount flange and front handle with two screws.
3.Remove the feet and stand.
4. Rack.

[How to install 1CN106A]
1.Remove the sticker next to the product screen.
2.Fix the front handle with two screws.
3. Push the front handle trim into place.
4. Rack.

[How to install the product on the support shelf]
1. If the product you want to rack has covers or feet, remove them.
2. Place the product in the tray and slide it backward until the tabs on the tray are inserted into the frame at the front of the product.
3. Insert the two tie-down clips into the appropriate tray slots.
4. Attach the support shelf to a standard 482.6mm rack.

(c) Slide
kit for support shelf (1494-0015)
https://www.keysight.com/jp/ja/ecom/parts/part-detail.html/ 1494-0015




